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fhe tnhmt 
Vol. XI.IV.    No, 9 LEWISTON,   MAINE,   TIHItsDAV.   MAHi'll   Hi.   liilti 1'KK'K   FIVE   CENTS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE 
HANDICAP TRACK 
MEET ON SATURDAY 
ROBERT FROST ON ROBINS AND CHILDS 
SOUND OF POETRY   CAMPAIGN OPENS APRIL 11 
Bates Affirmative Team  to Defend Literacy Test for Immigrants 
Against Clark College in City Hall, Friday Night, March 17 
TRACK   WORK   TO    CONTINUE 
UNTIL   EASTEE  VACATION 
WITHOUT INTERRUPTION 
Bates Negative Team to Meet Tufts on the Same Date at Medford 
Both Debates of Special Interest Due to the Tie Existing in the 
Bates Tufts-Clark Triangular Debating League 
Friday evening, March 1", :ii 8 
o'clock in City ll.'ill occurs the annual 
Intercollegiate Debate between Bates 
and Clark Colleges, an event which in 
many respects is one of the most im- 
iiortanl   and   most   interesting   occasions 
HI' the college year. In past yean the 
debating oontests engaged in by the 
Bates teams both al home and abroad 
hare been of the bigheal order of ex- 
cellence and there is every reason to 
believe thai the debates t" be held this 
year both here ill l.ewistun Mini at 
Ucilfnril will prove no exception to the 
general rule. 
The debates to he held tomorrow 
evening in the rlatea-4'lark-Tnfta 
Triangular Debntiuu, League are the re- 
sults of long preparation on the par! 
HI* the contesting teams and coaches and 
deserve sum ininenl concerning their 
character ami  history.    Hire  in  Lewis 
ton,   Hates   and   liar!,   will   del      " 
Medford,   Tufts   ami   Bates;    while   in 
Worcester,  Clark  and  Tufts   »ill  ' i 
plete the triangle. Each affirmative 
team defends before a home audience 
the proposition, Resolved: That immi- 
gration in'" the Fnited States should 
I..- (uvsaei v.-tiieteil liy mean!; of a 
literacy     test.     This     Kates < lark-Tufts 
Triangular Debating League was organ- 
ized last year and resulted in a tie, 
the  affirmative  team   winning  the   do- 
eisiiin   ill   each   instance. 
The men who go OH the platform to 
represent Hates tomorrow evening can 
look with pride on the records of their 
predecessors, Bates has won twenty- 
nine out ol' thirty-seven strictly inter- 
collegiate debates with some of the 
greatest colleges and universities of this 
section of  the  ■ try.    Wo  have met 
our present opponents in previous eon- 
Tests, winning both of out debates with 
Tufts, and live out of eight   with Clark. 
This year the Hates teams are unique 
in  the history of the College  in that  no 
Seniors are muting the list  of speakers 
or alternates.   There arc three Juniors, 
two Bophl ires and one r'rosliinun who 
will speak. Two of the men. however, 
have hntl experience on Hates tennis, 
and nil have worked faithfully in pre- 
paration for this event. 
The men who will go I" Meilfortl to 
met t Tufts are: Charles ('. t haver '17, 
Mervin I.. Ames '111 and Arthur L. 
l'urinton   '17.    These men will speak in 
the order named on the negative side of 
the question. They will either leave 
this afternoon or early tomorrow morn- 
ing mid will l>e accompanied by Julian 
coicinan   us   alternate,  and   Professor, 
Huird    who    has    couched    the    teams. 
They have been engaging in bi-weekly 
-debates with the Other Hate- team 
which  remains  here.     In  none  of theseI 
affairs  have   decisions lieen   rendered, 
but it has been the opinion of promi- 
nent lawyers who have heard both 
teams that each excelled in Certain de- 
partments. Thus it appears that there 
Is no choice between the two tennis, 
but those who hear the debute tit City 
Hall may lie assured that at Meilfoid 
Hates men tire potting np a* good, if 
not better, arguments than our men are 
putting up here. 
The speakers for Bates here at home 
will be Arthur Dyer "17, Kim Btlmpson 
"is ami Brooks Quimby 'IS. with Ken 
neth   Wilson     '17   as   alternate.    They 
will   uphold   the   affirmative   against 
Clark. Hearing in mind the defeat by 
Clark last year at Worcester, these men 
will   endeavor   to reverse   the   decision 
this time.   A coincidence that Will add 
to  this  debate   is that   "Robert   Hmlfisli, 
i'lark '17, who was largely responsible 
for  the  Clark   victory   last   year,   will 
ugain  I pposed to Quimby   '18, who 
was  mi  the  defeated   Bates   team   last 
year. 
As   usual   it   is   planned   to   have   a 
■heeling sect! ml till Bates men who 
are iinincumbered are expected tn -it 
together in a body ami show the men 
on the platform that the Did Bates 
spirit is behind them. It would be o 
might) good plan to be at I Ity Mail 
a   little  hit   early ami  start   things  off 
right   with a  tew g I  rousing cheers. 
Nothing worth while can he accom- 
plished it it html enthusiasm,    Every col- 
>gl nan and woman is going to make 
it a point Iti be present tomorrow 
i vening and help cheer Hates in victory, 
ALUMNI R00MSJ.0W OPEN j 
Better Accommodations for Alumni and 
Visitors 
Y. M. C. A. Secretary is in Charge 
For nome years members of the fac 
ulty, almiini, nod friends of the College 
have tVlt the ueed for more adequate 
accommodations for the reception of 
visitors and the entertainment of 
alumni and guests. Lady visitors have 
found pleasant ami convenient accom- 
modations in Rand Mall. I»ut nit tin-ill 
lies have been available for men, ex- 
cept such as might be made possible 
through tli<' hospitality of members of 
ilic faculty or of the student body. 
The result lias been that many alumni 
have ant visited Bates as often as they 
would liked i" have done, while the 
institution has been the poorer because 
of ihis lark iif relationship with its 
'.•raduates. 
While the whole matter lias boon 
often   talked   of,   it   lias  remained   for 
<  interested members of the faculty, 
within tlio lust few months i«> actually 
make a beginning in the direction of 
more adequate hospitality, ('pon the 
recommendation of the faculty, the 
Executive Board of the Trustees ap 
proved the setting aside of a suite of 
three rooms, a reception room ami two 
bedrooms, situated in the west corner 
of Roger Williams Hall, second Moor, to 
lie known as the Alumni Rooms. These 
have  been tastefully decorated in ln'own 
tints ami appropriately furnished. The 
Alumni Association of Kates College, 
through a special committee appointed 
last June at its annual meeting has 
generously   borne  the  expense of   the 
furniture at a COBt of nearly two hun- 
dred dollars, The reception room con- 
tains a large library ami writing table, 
two rockers, and one reception chair all 
in   mission,   fumed   oak   finish,  a   couch, 
draperies, art square, etc, Here an op- 
portunity in give for Committee meet 
ings. the reception of visitors, writing, 
reading, ete. The bedrooms are fur 
nislied alike with two single, white iron 
beds, with good mattresses and National 
spring, chiffoniers, chairs, rugs, drap- 
eries, etc. 
There is still a need for pictures fOZ 
I In- walls.    The Class of 1912 is to give 
a picture of Hates' First Championship 
Track Team. It would be a splendid 
thing if other classes would contribute 
some group that is worthy of preserva- 
tion  in  the  memories of the College. 
Accommodations can be given to six 
people. I'ntil the proposed Bates House 
with its several suites of rooms like 
this  is secured  it   is expected  that   the 
At dinner Monday Coach Ryan rough- 
ly mapped out I he track work which 
is to come during the next six weeks. 
'I'lie first meet of the outdoor season 
is a dual  meet   with  Ftowdoin   '<» be   held 
at  Brunswick   April '_".'.    This is but  a 
little    over    two    week-,    from    the    time 
college opens after the vacation, and 
as there is so Btfle time left, all track 
men will work every day from now 
until    the    beginning   of    the    vacation. 
This win enable (the "ten to be in good 
Condition, and the two weeks' rest will 
be    beneficial    iimtcnl    ol'    a    drawback, 
Several good men were lost from last 
year's team by graduation and it will 
be  necessary   to  develop  new   men  to 
take their places. The events which 
'he regular track men will run this 
Spring are not yet known as they will 
be   shifted   aroiiml   to   make   the   besj 
ha Ian I team  possible.    Sprinters and 
lalf'inilerfl are at  presenl  lacking, but 
some of the many relay runners should 
take care of these events. In order to 
Itive »very  man   an  opportunity   to show 
what he is able tn do at his special 
distance, the coach has arranged seven 
vents for Haturdftv afternoon. Five of 
these are handicap races, so that they 
will be plose and nil will have an equal 
opportunity  of  t/inning.   The  program 
will    begin   at    2*fl0   -harp   and    will   be 
tun   off   in   a   short   time   if   every   man 
\\ ill  do his part. 
The  events will  be: 
I.    50  yd.   dasli     scratch -. 
J.    440 yd.  run    handicap). 
:».    sso yd.  run     handicap». 
I.     1   mil.'   run     handicap i, 
5. 'J  mile   run   i handicap. 
6. 50  yd.   highluirdles   (scratch). 
7. shot  Put   (handicap). 
While we are all down at  < ity  Hall 
tomorrow   evening   listening   to   the   de 
| bate,   the   Freshmen   relay   team,   which 
ran   so   thrilling   ;i   race  at   City   Hall,   is 
yoing to Bowdoin to try to win back 
it- laurels.    The team lias been practic 
ing faithfully and is in good condition 
to make the Bowdoin men hustle. The 
race will be the principle event of the 
evening at the Bowdoin Enterclass Meet. 
The track is large ami roomy and. being 
made of clay, affordl :i much faster race 
than could In1 run off in Lewiston, 
Each umn will run 30 yards further 
than   before,   as   the   Bowdoin   track    is 
lID yards to a  lap. 
Alumni Rooms in linger William1' Hall 
will do much  to  increase the attachment 
of graduates t<« 'heir college, The col- 
lege   at    no   stnall   sacrifice   lias   waived 
the   income   accruing   therefrom,   the 
Alumni Association has donated the 
furnishings, but there is still a small. 
incidental expense for laundry, service, 
supplies, etc. To meet this a nominal 
fee of ten cents per night is to be asked 
or  occupants   of   the   Rooms.     Any   male 
graduate of tin- College may avail him- 
self Of these new privileges by simply 
writing, telephoning or making personal 
application     to     the    Secretary    of    the 
Young    Men's    Christian    Association, 
Roger Williams Hall, who is to have the 
oversight of the suite. In his absence 
application may be made to the Super 
intemlent   of   Grounds   and   Buildings, 
whose office is in the same building, 
in case an alumnus expects to make a 
visit to his Alma Mater it is suggested 
that he make early application as it 
will always be a case of first come, Mist 
served up to the capacity of the accom- 
inndations. 
NOTE AND COBBBCTION: 
An item on page three of the Student 
for February 10th, Locals attributed 
the furnishing of the Alumni Kooms to 
(he V. M. C, A. This is incorrect, as 
the Association has had no responsibil- 
ity or particular part in this elfnrt. Its 
Secretary has been a member of the 
Committee in charge of furnishings, but 
the Association as such has had no 
real  part  in  the  work. 
Remember the Robins Campaign, 
April 11, 12, 13.   !   ! 
AMERICAS   FOREMOST   POET 
LECTURES   AT  BATES   CHAPEL 
Importance of Poetry Discussed 
and   Important  Poems   Read 
Monday     evening,     the   ^students     of 
Bates and many outsiders assembled, to 
use the words of Professor Hartshorn, 
"to see a real poet, and to notice how 
he    differs     trom     the    ordinary     human 
being." Although those who saw and 
heard   Robert   Prost   saw  only  :i   plain, 
ordinary   man,  > et   after   listening   to his 
lecture, and the few selections that he 
lead  from  hi- works,  it  is safe to snj 
flint   no   one   went   away   with   his   Idea) 
of ;i tine poet  in any way  lowered. 
I resident < "ease, in introducing Mi. 
Pros! spoke id' the growing opinion til 
,i general that the old day of 
Longfellow, Whittier, llryant, and 
Holmes was past, ami that no literature 
of today i* of any value,    lie presented 
tin1 speaker ftti ''one of t lie group of 
men who ;ire reviving fhe spirit of 
poetry   in   the   hearts   of   mankind." 
Mr.   r'ro-t   began  bj   reading  several 
of   his   i ms.     ,ln   the   first   poem.   "The 
Christmas Tree" a Christmas circular 
letter,    lie speaks of his own home and 
surroundings   near   r'ranconin.   N.   11. 
Concerning the subject of po, MIS, the 
speaker said that often he is offered ;i 
subject for a poem.    It is impossible to 
write a  po  in  this way, because the 
origin of the subject is not known, and 
the poem cannot be written from a 
subject   ami   1 it le   alone. 
Mr. Prost"s sense of humor is shown 
in "Brown's Desernt", ''The Code", 
and some of his short iioeius. He spoke 
of the Yankee "hired man**, who is 
now rapidly ceasing to exist. One old 
farmer  of  the  speaker's  acquaintance 
nlwnvfl asked the prospective ■• hired 
man"   for n jack   knife.     The  possession 
of a knife was H mre test of the Yankee 
Nature, and usually insured employ 
ment  to the applicant. 
Some    of    the    shorter    poems,    which 
were read wore: 'To the Thawing 
Wind" "the wind we're waiting foT 
now"; "The Telephone" 'slightly 
sentimental, but not dangerously so": 
"Mowing"; doing for Water."    These 
I is    show    deep    feeling    and     great 
sympathy with nature. The touch of 
l.timor at the end of each is all that 
is needed to reach the heart of every 
one.     '' Flower -< lathering ''     is    a not her 
poem of nature, with rythm and music. 
rivalling  that   of   Poe. 
Concerning  the  ••Sound  of  Poetry", 
Mr.   Prost   *s:»i«l   in   part:      It   is   not   the 
vowel   and  consonant  sounds  that  are 
important     in    poetry.     The    sounds    of 
words do  not  correspond  to the mean 
ing.    Although,  through  long establish 
,<\ i tistorn the sound of the word ''cat 
conveys  ;■  cetrain   meaning,  the  effect 
would   be   tlic  same   if  the   word   "dog" 
hail been substituted for "eat",    The 
raw material that poetry is made up of 
is not  vowels and consonants; 'he raw 
material of poetry is the sounds of the 
words    making    up    the    sentence    with 
reference to its meaning.    Any sentence 
that does not give two ideas, that <loes 
not have a double meaning, fails to 
appeal to the imagination, and is not 
poetry. Mechanical means of construe 
lion of sentences will not make poetry. 
and will make but very poor prose. 
The sounds of poetry are more exact 
than   the   notation   of  music, 
We make too much of what we call 
pictures  in poetry.    Poetry  must  have. 
first of all, imaginative sound that 
brings a picture to the ear, as well as 
lo the eye, There is no such thing as 
creative imagination in sound, There 
i- ;i definite number of sounds (about 
one thousand); this number is fixed, 
ami cannot be increased. From these 
we select the sounds for our poetry ami 
prose. Simple plain expression is the 
big thing. Everything Should say some- 
thing in words, ami something in the 
tone expressed by fhe words. In meter, 
tone should give an intricate sound. 
Interwoven between the beats of the 
rhyme. 
The   poet,   in   defining   poetry,   said: 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
BIGGEST     EVENT    OF     ITS     KIND 
EVER   STAGED   AT   BATES 
Campaign   Committees   Chosen 
Rayi d    Robins   and   .lack   Childs 
open   their   campaign   at    Mates   upon 
April   11.     This   leaves B   little   less  than 
a   mouth   in   which   to   finish   preparation 
for  the  campaign,  and   two  weeks  of 
thi-    time    ;t re    to    be    taken    nut     for    t he 
Master   recess.    In   tin   short   time   re- 
maining, therefore, cverj student should 
pul   his   shoulder   to   the   wheel   to   make 
tin-    the     bitfgesl     | hing    t llOt    PI < I     hap 
pened at  Bates, 
The following   omit tees have been 
organised  to  take charge  of  the cum 
paign: 
I leneral     «'ommittee:      linker. '16, 
chairman;   Btlllman,   '16,   Merrill. '16, 
lliaion, 'i;. lion. Carl Milllken, Rev, R, 
P. Johonnot,   Prof,  Ramsdell,  and Bee. 
Bowe, 
Raymond   Robins 
Publicity committee: R. A. Greene, 
: '17. chairman; Stone, '17, <;. E. Greene, 
\ '17.  Spratt.   '18,  and   Millward,   '19. 
I'shers and Meetings: Marston, '18, 
chairman;   Spaulding,   'IB,  White,   *li>. 
ami  Snow .   '1(1. 
Hospitality: l'urinton. '17. chair- 
man; Boothby, '16, Bright, '16, Harvey, 
16, and Still man,  '19. 
Alumni ' 'o-operatlon: Merrill. "Hi, 
chairman; Johnson, '16, Bacon, I", 
Caverley,    17. and  Larkum,  '19. 
church and Community Co-operation: 
H in ton, '17. chairman; Ualouf, '18, 
Canfleld,   '18,  and   Packard,  '18. 
Interviews: Stillman, '16, chairman; 
Von Tobel, 17. Lawrence, '18, Powers, 
'1!*, R. Jordan, '19, and II .Clifford, '16, 
Invitations: Clifford, '16, chairman; 
Townsend, 'HI. Taylor, '18, and Crooker, 
'17. 
1916 TAKES ADVANTAGE 
OF SNOW STORM 
SNOWSHOE PARTY ENDS UP WITH 
SUGARING   OFF   AT   THE 
COMMONS 
Senior Quartet, Duckey Bright, and 
John Goba Prominent in 
Entertainment 
Another Senior good time in the form 
of a snow shoeing part; i""i< place 
hist Baturday evening, A jolly crowd 
started from Band Hall sunn after 
supper and, after ■ two-hour tramp, re- 
turned to tin* Common where » sugar* 
ing off «:is enjoyed,   A Senior quartet, 
 isisting of Benvie, Keaney, Nichols, 
ami Morgridge furnished uiinse. A 
guessing contest was held the prise for 
which was awarded Mr. Goba by Mr. 
Bright with appropriate remarks. Over 
sixty Seniors were present. l>r. and 
Mrs. Leonard, ami Dr, and Mis. sfeDon 
aid chaperoned the party; and Dean 
Buawell «as guest of honor. The party 
broke up with obeering and tbe Beniors 
all declared it one of the very best class 
affairs ever held by 1916. 
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EDITORIALS 
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
On account of tii" faster vacation, 
which begins Wednesday, March 22, the 
nexi issue of the Bates Student "ill ap 
pear Thursday, April B, Subscribers are 
requested to take iiot<  ol this fact. 
A SINGLE STANDARD 
A remark by Pres. Chase in chapel, the 
other morning, touching u|  the alto- 
gether too prevalent idea of :i double 
standard "i action for men and women is 
well  worth  remembering.    A  great  many 
I [>!<■   and we regie   to sa;   I Iia1 college 
Btudenti are often found among the num- 
ber are inclined to l«»<'k upon the actions 
of ;i man with half-closed eyes; while, at 
the same time, they impose a inosl strin 
gent   program  of  conduct   on  a   woman, 
We   would   like  to  ,i>k   if  there   IS  any  <|il 
ference in the code by which a man should 
bo governed and thai which should govern 
a woman; ami. it' BO, what that difference 
is. and just why ir should exist .' There 
are people who "ill tell you that there is 
B difference; some may even ;:«■ BO far as 
t" endeavor to explain ilii^ difference; but 
fen people, if any. nil] attempt i<» justify 
the difference which they sai exists. In 
the realm of moral ideals there is one and 
only one standard of conduct, and by col 
lege students eaitooially should the Ideal of 
this single standard be recognized. If the 
educated people of the world fail to stand 
for the single standard how can the un- 
educated people of the world !»■ expected 
to do sol College students, therefore, are 
Faee to face with a sacred duty, for 
through tin-in the ideal of the single stand 
nnl finds its most [wwerful exponent. As 
educated people they will determine u< a 
great degree whether society shall be ruled 
by the single or by the double standard, 
The Editorial Column ol tin-student for 
February _l contained an article on "pa- 
triotism." An editorial by l.ynian Ah 
botl on tins same subject appeared in The 
Outlook of March B, and in view oi recent 
events we consider it worth while to call 
the attention of our readers to this article 
at  this time. 
PATRIOTISM 
A nation is made great, not by its fruit 
fui acres, bat  by the men who cultivate 
them; not by its great forests, but by the 
men who use them; not by its mines, hut 
by  the  men  who uork   in   them;   not  hy   its 
railways, but  by the men who build and 
inn them.     America was a great laud wheu 
Columbus discovered it;  Americans have 
made of it a great \ation. 
In 177G our fathers had a vision of a 
new     Nation    ''conceived    in    liberty    and 
dedicated to the proposition that all men 
are  created   equal."   Without   an   army 
they fought the greatest of existing world 
empires that they might realize this vision. 
A third of a century later, without B navy 
they fought the greatest na\y in the world 
that they might win for their Nation the 
freedom of the seas.      Ihilf a century later 
they fought through an unparalleled Civil 
War that  they might  establish  for all lime 
on this continent the Lnalienabia right of 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, 
A third of a century later they fought to 
emancipate an oppressed neighbor, and. 
I'ietory won, gave back Cuba to the Cu 
bans, s-nt an army of schoolmasters to 
educate for liberty the Filipinos, asked no 
.ii indemnity from their vanquished en- 
my, hut paid him liberally for his prop 
Prty.     Meanwhile  they   offered   land   freely 
to   any   farmer   who   would   live   upon   and 
cultivate it. opened to foreign immigrants 
on  equal   term--   the  door  of   industrial  op 
rortunity,    shared    with    them    political 
luality, and  provided by universal taxa- 
tion  for universal education. 
The cynic who ian sv  in  this  history 
only a theme for his egotistical satire is 
no true  American, whatever  his parentage, 
whatever   his   birthplace.    He  who   looks 
, ride  upon   this   history   which  his 
lathers have written hy  their heroic deeds. 
epts with gratitude the inheritance 
which they have bequeathed to him, and 
A ho highly  resolves to  preserve  this  in 
!:eritance unimpaired and to pasa ;; 
liis descendants enlarged and enriched, is 
a   true  American,   he  his   birthplace  or  his 
pai i nt age w lial  ii  may. 
l.\ MAN ABBOTT. 
BATES-CLARK   DEBATE 
On  Friday night Will occur the first in 
tercollegiate  debate  of  the  yeai   here  ul 
Our team will endeavor to main- 
tain  the  enviable   record   which   previous 
Dates teams  have  made, and even  hopes 
'o  increase the winning  |>ereeiltuge  in con 
junction with the Bates team which meets 
Tufts at Mod ford. Lasl year Bates won 
from Tufts here at Lewiston, hut losl the 
debate  a1   Worcester v>ith (Mark.    There 
lore   there   jfl   every   incentive   in   win,  and 
as Clark has always proved a worthy op 
pouent, a  very  interesting  debate  should 
.. . 
'I he question of immigration restriction 
is a present  «l;i\   problem and one in   which 
every intelligent per- m should be vitally 
nterested. Evei Bit e the influx of im- 
migrants from foreign countrn assumed 
such | roporl ions as to < n siilem 
ion, the I'nited States govern men t lias 
been constantly roni routed with the prob 
ieni of n Btriction,    Ii eroua ways im 
migrai - ave had it great amount of 
in flue in e upon American it B) itutions, po 
litical ami social. Some limitations upon 
the it umber and quality of the immigrants 
have already l»cii imposed, cuhninati 
the literacy lest  proposal 
Every j era >n interested in conditions 
iv itind him or her, and desiring to become 
acquainted with one of the mosl interest 
inu, questions of the present, should plan 
to attend the debate in City Hall on Fri- 
day evening. Besides the opportunity ol 
hearing two fine teams debate, it has an 
educative value.    Our teams have been al 
work for two or three months, and i ne 
who has not undergone the experiences ol 
a long campaign prei ious to an intercol 
legiate debate can appreciate the immense 
amount of time ami labor that are in- 
volved. On Friday evening those who al 
lend will have an opportunity  to hear the 
of   this   hard   preparation.     Aigu 
ments for and against restriction will IM> 
presented, refuted, ami discounted.    Two 
team- Betting  forth  the Weightiest   BJgU 
merits for ami against will clash, and the 
leam presenting the mosl influential argu- 
ments in the mosl influential manner will 
win. 
our team expects the support of the 
entire student body, and there is no better 
way to manifest this Bupport than by our 
presence. Manifestation of interest and 
spirit at a debate is just as essential as at 
an  athletic contest, and helps jus!  :,- MttCfa 
in winning a victory. A cheering section 
should  be organized   for  tomorrow  oven 
ing.    and   every    Bates    man    and    woman 
should be in his or her place to encourage 
the men in their efforts to add another win 
to  OUr  already   long   list. 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S 
IS    NOW     UNDER    WAY 
The »now Ii deep on - icond base, 
The bleachers now are quiet. 
How  strange thai this deserted place 
Onee  held  such seething  riot. 
I.e. was it here thai you and I 
Leal summer sat and snouted 
Demands thai someoi ail thai  By 
Or thnt the pill be clouted 1 
How marvelous, bow passing queer 
That such  tumultuous passion 
('mild rags about one liny sphere 
Till   staid  men   howled  Sioux   fashion! 
That old turmoil teems foolish now, 
Itnt well \u> know next season 
We'll eoms and make the same old row 
With just tlif same oh! reason! 
Something good coming April 11, 
12, 13.    Do you know 
what it is? 
Our   debaters   have   bi    sacrificing 
in many ways during the past weeks In 
order to defeat Tufts and ''lark t«» 
morrow night. These two contests are 
going to be real battles, not of brawn 
bul of brain, and to il tan or woman 
who really wants in see Bates win the; 
will not be a whil less exciting than a 
football game. We can occasionally 
win a baseball championship and win 
once in a while a game on the gridiron, 
bul on the forensic Held we always 
shine, and two victories this year will 
look mighty good along with our past 
record. Come and cheer your team ami 
put as much vim intn your enthusiasm 
as you do in the grand stand and 
bleachers. 
"Midnight in Parker Mall. All is 
us quiet  as  i he  proverbial  churchyard. 
The  in tes arc  wrapped   in  pei ful 
SIHIUIM r. The ambient atmosphere is 
unshaken by breeze or tremor. Bud 
'ieiily. with an upheave! of sound that 
shatters the quiet, a harsh, explosive 
crash   la   hurled   forth   from   nowhere. 
Then   follows   a   more   or less rapid   SUeres 
sion of sounds! now we hear the dash 
i   arms w   the   rattling   of   a 
thousand horses over a brick pavement, 
now all the furniture of the hall is 
being hurled, piece by piece, down the 
stairs, now   ii   is evident   that  the roof 
has   fallen,   burying   tl ceupanta   in 
the debris, sleep immediately flees the 
bedsides of tl cenpants, ami. in fear 
and quaking, they cower, until, through 
the immense torture, they again relapse 
into unconsciousness." No. this i- no! 
a description of a Zeppelin attach,   it 
is   only   some   of   our   scientific   friends. 
testing   the   effect   of   -unity   on   un 
Suspended particles. SUCh as waste cans. 
etc. 
We have had eithei oyster stew or 
el.iiu chowder every Sunday nighl for 
three    years.     At     lasl     somebody    has 
il to tl xtenl  of circulating a 
i for a change.    E> ery n  who 
.'   the   Commons   has   signed  this 
pctitiou and is anxiously awaiting next 
'• o\ening meal. 
Mow    much   I stin^   are   you   doing 
for   the   Robins'   Campaignf    Do   you 
Know    who   Bobinfl   is  and   what   it   i-  ail 
oi  course some things are left 
lor s| illation  loit  enough  lias already 
aid to enable any of us to answei 
intelligently    an    earnest    seeker   of   the 
truth. 
lie silent, you weather-grouch!    Soon 
you    will    lie    Btrolling    about     in    straw 
hat   and   white   flannels,   and   crabbing 
::   OH!    the    heat. 
Only  foui- men   in   the  wholt liege 
wrote    and     delivered     peace     orations. 
What does this show! It is even doubt 
ful if there will he a  state Contest. 
There have Keen more parties so far 
this  year   than   there   were   during  the 
whole of 191 I 15. Many of these have 
I n   founded   on   a   personality   like   the 
progressives   in   1912, 
Latest    hid •   sport    at     Hates:    "the 
Rollaway" in Parker Hall. Hours, 
in IS P.M. Adinis-ion free. Only one 
pair ol' -l.ates. I,nt they are free ns fur 
as   they   go. 
It  is highly entertaining t ite the 
subjects    that    some    members    of    the, 
junior   class   have   linked   up   with   for 
their part.     One would think  that  they 
shut   their   eyes   when   they   signed   up 
and then o] I them to see what they 
bad chosen. 
After henriug Mr.  Prnst '- lecture, all 
Bates i  who are seeking work on a 
farm during vacation, should be sure to | 
ii.ne   a   jack-knife   somewhere   about 
their  persons. 
Coach   liyan  says  he  is going to run 
oil' the events Saturday In three-quart- 
ers of an hour. If lie does, lie will do 
something that lias never been done 
before on our track. 
It looks good to see the coach among 
us onee more. 
Very explicit directions liave been 
posted. Concerning the capture of cer- 
tain species that are occasionally seen 
about the campus. If directions are 
faithfully followed the captors should 
meet With great success and thus in- 
crease their prestige ill this and similar 
acts  and  crafts. 
Go to the debate whether you want 
to or not. 
BIG  ALTERATION 
SALK 
Our  Entire  Stock of   Men's and   Younir  Men's  CLOTHING    Marked    Down 
WHITE  STORE   SHTErs
SHopmEST 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Bates College pie 
resenting the required Physics. Chem- 
istry, and Biology. 
Instruction     by     laboratory     I hods 
throughout the course. Small see- 
lions facilitate personal contact of 
student   and   instructor. 
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and 
I'h.If also offered under direction  of 
the Graduate School of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications   for  admission   are   prefer 
ably made not later tlinn .Ii      Next 
Bean pen September 27,  1916. 
For information and catalogue address. 
THE   DEAN. 
Cornell University Medical Colleg-e 
Hox   li'l 
First Ave. & 28th St.. New York City 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
Hairdressing Parlor 
4 1   Lisbon St.,   Lewiston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
THE ADS. PAY FOR THE 
STUDENT 
Therefore It   is only 
fair to 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
FRESHMEN   HOLD   ST.   PATRICK'S 
PARTY 
"Hobbys" Prove Unique Form of 
Entertainment 
Tiir  following n«»t]*•«»: 
The   <;<•..,|   01*1   st.   Patrick   will   be 
much   obliged   il"  yer   would  bring   yer 
hobby   with   yer   <»n    the   alivinth   nt 
si\ in thirty MI the aivenin. 
Sure!  and   it  it '-  gossipin1  bring   yer 
k 11i 11 i II '' 
Sure!   and   if  it's  suffrage,  thin   wear 
yer colors! 
Sure! and if it's math, yer polygons air 
needed! 
Indade! and if it 'H athiletics, bring yer 
! '" 
[nilade!   and  if it"- the  other sex, yer 
fol h   B ir   wilcoiued. 
Bul  Paith! and if it's studyin'fergit it! 
mini eil    the    first     Freshman    class 
party which took place last Saturday 
evening in the girls' gymnasium in 
Band   Hall. 
Nearly all of the  I'n-sliniaa class were 
present and each person left his study 
illjj lit home as the posters had warned 
biiri to do. Most of tbe students repre 
sented their 'hobby' and the prize was 
awarded  to  Mr.   linllolT,  whose ' lioldiy' 
was   "Killing   Time."    Everyone   bad 
I ii   promised   a   good    time,  and   every 
one surely had It, for there was excite 
incut throughout the entire evening. 
Refreshments,  consisting of  ice cream 
and cookies, were plentifully served. 
The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. 
Bamsdell, and Prof, and Mrs. Harms. 
Much credit and many thanks are due 
to tl mmittee in charge which con- 
sisted of the Missel Butehins, Eennan, 
and fairliehl. Mr. Baldwin and Mr. 
Jordan. 
Y.   M.  C.   A. 
At the meeting of tbe V. M. C. A. 
on Wednesday evening. March s, officers 
for the ensuing year were elected. 
Those chosen were: President, A. '•. 
I'nrinton. '17; Vice -President, William 
I'. Lawrence 'IS; Sercetary, Robert Jor- 
dan   'l!f 
Tbe meeting of the V. M. 0. A. la-t 
Wednesday evening was a continuation 
of     preparedness     calllplli(;n.     President 
Chase for the faculty. Rev. il. P. W I 
in for tbe pastors, ami Principal Thins 
Ion for the aluiniii. spoke upon tbe 
topic, ''Why I am Boosting for tbe 
Robins-C'hilds'   Campaign.'' 
an.     T)ovtca.stev 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 for 25c 
Chsett, IVabody & Co.. Inc., Maker* 
I'lHiTO 
SUPPLIES 
PiKVKMiPIM.    | 
PRINTING 
BY 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
UNION    —I   AIM 
Cor. I i-."ii   .-out   Main st>. 
SAY. 
I to  you  realize   thai   >\   dollar 
will  go  l'i   limes ;is Car here as 
anywhere else? 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
///, Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
IV  W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
ill   the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71    LISBON   ST.,      LEWISTON,    ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,  D»n 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
FOWLES    CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS IN  AUBURN 
BUT 
IT   IS   WORTH   YOUR   WHILE 
Make an Appointment Now, with 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
For your Picture for the MIRROR 
Opposite Music Hall 
un Lisbon si. 
Something more we give than your 
money's worth     Its Satisfaction 
WILFRED    RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS    HAIRDRESSERS 
New  Bank   Building 
Try Our Public Shower Hatbs 
DB.  JOHN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l   Bldg. 
140   Lisbon  Street,   LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
wan' Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
23S Main Street, Lawiilon, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
ROBERT   GREENE,   Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
ADBURN,   MAINE 
Shallow men believe in luck. 
—Emerson 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y.  M.  C.  A.  Building,        MAINE 
Send (or our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Oralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Aist. Managers 
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erVice 
an it at ion 
atisfaction 
Our Watchwords" 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone  181T-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AM)  QOVXRNMENT 
GEOIOI  C CHASE, A.M.. D.D., 1.I..D-. ALBERT CRAIO  BAUD, A.M.. B.D.. 
I'IIKSIMM Professor of English nnd Argumentation 
Professor o« Psychology and Logic ROBRBT A. I'. M SALO, A.M., PH D., 
[OXATBAI.   V    BTAKTOS.   A.M..   UTT.D *•#»■* "<   '»"«.'Ion 
Emeritus Professor of Owls ROVCB I>. PUIIHTON, A.B.. 
„   , ...    ,,„   n Director   of   Physical   Training;   I   hi 
LTUAM Q   JOBDAM, AM. I'll. D.. ilruclor In  I'liralologr 
Btanle, Profenor of Chemistry  N  M   ,.„„.„„._ AM 
mi. II. HAIITSIIOHS. A.M.. I.ITT.D.. Professor  In   Kconomlc. 
Professor of English Literature Umm y   ^^   ^ 
1IIIIM:RT R. Pi Risros, A.M.. n.D.. As3l   ProfeBsor ,n rjcrman 
K a^TlSton""" °' B"""" ***** »„,,>„ II, COLSMAN, A.M., 
GBOSTMOB If. ROBINSON. A.M.. Instructor In English 
Professor of Oratory Amnm  E.  MORSK,  B.S., 
Amu, a N.  I.KusAao. A.M.. PH.D.. Instructor In  Mathematics and   Physics 
Professor of German BUBTHA  M.   BEI.I.. 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
ful.n A.   KMAPP,  A.M.. 
Professor   r.I   I,aim 
Fsr.D E.  POMKROV, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
IIW.III-.IIT II.  BRITAN, A.M.,  PH.D., 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
QlOIOI  M.  CBAMJ  A.M.. 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WIIXIAM it. WHITBHOBRB, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
QBOBOB  B.   KAMSI>I:II,.  A.M.. 
Professor of Mathematics 
IK INK II. TI-BBS. A.M.. S.T.D.. 
Professor  of Heology   and   Astronomy 
I:    It.   N.   QOULD,   AM, 
Knowlton     Professor     of     History    and 
Government 
Vi:: m it   K.   Hi-itnILL,   A.M.. 
Professor i,f  French 
CLABA   L.   BUSJWBLL,   A.B., 
lii'an for the Womea of ths College 
i t   I'li te i r
Women   and   Instructor  In   Physiology 
IIKTTIK  W. CBAiaHBAD,  A.B.. B.S., 
Instructor In   Household   Kconomy 
Erlll.l.   It.   t't'TTs,  A.B.. 
Secretary to the Dean for the Women 
HARRY  Howe,  A.B.. 
General T. M. C. A.  Secretary 
WARREN N. WATSOX. U.S., A.M.. 
Instructor   In   Chemistry 
OIIMAN   C.   I'CillilNS,   A.B., 
Graduate Assistant In lilology 
BLANCBI   W.   ROBBBTS,   A.B.. 
I.lhrarlnn 
MABKI. E. MARH, A.B.. 
Assistant   Librarian 
BLIIABBTB   D.   ('HASH,   A.B.. 
Secretary to the President 
NIII.A   BOODLBTTB,   A.B.. 
Iteulstrar 
DELBBBT   AMDBBWB,   A.B.. 
Superintendent "I Grounds and  lliillfling* 
Thorough courses (largely elective) lending to ths degress Of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
training in English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects lending to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Cp-to date methods In teach- 
ing Greek. Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
Klrst-ciass Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate V. M 
C  A. secretary. 
N.rrssary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred nnd twenty-five to two hundred and flfty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories NMntey-nlne scholarships, nlneiy-four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoiut- 
ne nt In thai work. Such appointments' for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Ilodnett. Ill; Biology, Paul V. Nichols. Francis H. Swett. '16: 
English. Harold W. Buker, Agnes E. Harding, '16; Corn B. Ballard. '18; Chemistry, Irving 
II. Ilaniman, William I). Plnkham. Victor c. Swlcker, Maurice II. Taylor. '10; Argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '10; Oratory. Alma F. Gregory, Henry 
P. Johnson, '16 ; Geology, Harold W. Buker. Albeit B. Harvey. Harriet M. Johnson. Elisa- 
beth F. Marston, I.oltoy B. Sanford, 10; History. Hnrlene M. Kane. 10; Mathematics, 
I rluid S. Townsend, '16, William I). Plnkham. '16. 
R\A7     PT    APK    Registered   Druggist 
s        V V   •       W-l-^XllvIY      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,  APOLLO  CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
HARPER & GOOGIN  CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple St. 
OIBM, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON.   MAINS 
R.   A.   GREENE 
Agent for 
American Steam Laundry 
THE  NEW  SHOE STORE 
SNAPPY FOOTWEAR FOR COI.LF.OE 
MEN   AND   WOMEN 
L AMEY - WELLEHAN 
110 Lisbon Street, Lewlston 
Furnishings (or Men Hosiery fur Women 
An Item from the "Maine Campus" 
i ids: "As ire predicted, the New Eng 
land Meel will ""i 1M- moved up to Lewis 
ton this year, as the proposition ";is a little 
more than Bates could swing. *' 
Harvard leads the league of colleges in 
the number of graduates who liave done 
enough to get their names into the current 
edition *>i "Who's Who." The glory • >( 
the achievement from the Harvard stand 
poinl is thai Yale is beaten nearly two 
in one. The tabulation "' results shows 
thai Harvard graduated 158 of this mini 
her; Yale is second with 83j and Colum 
bia is third "iili ~>~. 
Co-eds of the University ot Oklahoma 
have organized ;i debating team, and have 
issued a challenge t<> any university, 
Of the twenty-two raej| who won places 
mi the scholarship honor ">ll for the Ural 
semester :ti Colby, 16 are members ■>' fra- 
ternities, and two others are alreadj 
pledged to ;i  society. 
Ai Purdue, they publish in the ''Kx 
penent'1 -i list of freshmen who have 
failed to wear their freshmen >■ \\ s. The 
lisl is called the " IHehonor Roll." 
An   insurance  [tolicy,  the   pine Is  ol 
which will be used :is ;i loan fund for 
n> i il\ students, will form the memorial of 
the men of the Senior class :it the I'ni- 
\ci>,!\    ol     Wisconsin    this    year.    The 
I ml icy "ill lif taken mil  in the nan t 
the class president, and each Senior will 
be asked i-i contribute one dollar annually 
lor twenty years toward the policy. The 
Senior women are planning to furnish a 
cooperative cottage for women RS their 
memorial. 
The '' Harvard ' Jrimsou '' is reported t<» 
have criticized editorially the lecture sys 
tern used in American colleges. The Bys 
iiin is declared inefficient and :< ''fetish 
in education which should be superseded 
as quickly u possible by more intelligent 
methods. 
The annual banqual of Brown Fresh- 
men held :it North Attleboro, Mass., was 
interrupted in il"1 early morning by Soph- 
omores who came from Providence In 
motor busses. When the Sophomores ar- 
rived shortly after one o'clock, the ban- 
quel had been in progress for two Imnrs. 
A volley of ice and stones through the 
windows i»t the building where the ban- 
quet was taking place, was the liisi know! 
edge that the Freshmen had of the pros 
ence <>i" their rival class. A fire alarm 
was Bounded, Imr before the flre depart- 
ment arrived, the Sophomores had <iis 
persed, 
Tin1 freshman class at Brown estab 
I ished a record in the mid-year examina- 
tions, recently held, when leas than 20 of 
the 250 members failed i«» puss. This 
number i> the smallest in years, despite 
the fact thai the class is the largest the 
university  lias ever had. 
About 30 men have formed a rifle club 
at Bowdoin on the lines <»t' the National 
Association. They will use the "hi basket 
ball cage for indoor practice and the State 
range in Brunswick for outdoor work. 
Owing to the opposition nt' the Athletic 
Council, McElwee, '18, captain of the 
Bowdoin baseball team, has refused an 
offer to go smith with the Philadelphia 
Americans for spring training. The 
Council refused '" allow McElwee to par 
ticipate in college baseball nexl spring it" 
he should take the trip. Altho he would 
lie under no contract with the Philadelphia 
team, it was thought thai by a strict in- 
terpretation Of the mien, he WOUld l>e 
debarred from amateur standing. 
Professor Hewitl ol Wealeyan Univer- 
sity gave the men who expected to enter 
there in another year or two some advice 
as   to   What    they    might    expert.     " Wes 
leyan," be said, ''is unique in that she 
has carried on a successful program of 
student government where other colleges 
have failed)  the continuing of this form 
ol student government, based on the 
honor system and democratic spirit with 
loyally to the ideals and traditions of the 
college, rests with the men who enter from 
year tO year. If you are willing to Carry 
out tliis system, we welcome you, lint if 
you are not, Wesleyau is not the place 
for von." 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND,   MAINE 
PEACE    ORATIONS 
Saturday     aften n,     at     1.80     in 
llatliorn Hall, was liclil tlie local Peace 
Oratorical  Contest.    The speakers were 
Mr. Robert Green, Mr. Julian Coleman, 
Mr. George Currier and Mr. Floyd Nor- 
ton.   Prof. Enapp, Prof. Chase and Bee. 
Howe served as judges. A prize of ten 
dollars was awarded Mr. Norton who 
will represent Bates in tho coming 
State Oratorical Contest. 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
POUNDED   1826) 
Elghl miles from il"' Boston (Mass.) State [louse situated in lunsrh 
grounds ot 5! acres belonging <" the institution. 
An Eminent  Paeulty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient 
Dormitoriei and I ture B us. Beautiful ' hapel, a S'oble Library, an 
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory v. 
Courses leading to B, D, degree, and special provision for Posl 
graduate students, 
Newton students of a yeai 's approved standing have special priviligea 
at Harvard University, without cost, 
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton  Faculty, 
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan 
thropic work by which students acquire clinical experience and can 
tribute tn their self support. 
Address GEORGE  E.  HORR,  President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
THE PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST GO. 
of Philadelphia. 
Life and Endowment Insurance 
Represented  at  Bates College  by 
GEORGK    E.    LORD.    '16. 
FREEMAN  M.  GRANT, General Agent 
702   Fidelity Building 
PORTLAND, -- -- -- MAINE 
ROBERT   FROST  ON 
SOUND  OF   POETRY 
(Continued from  Page One) 
• • poetrj   1-   looking   over   the   lowfly 
things in life;  luxuriating tl »mmon 
ordinal'   things".    In  closing, ho read 
1 he following |"' 1 
THE  ROAD  NOT  TAKEN 
Tun roads diverged  In s yellow  wood, 
And  Borry  I  could  nol   navel  both 
And  I   traveler,  long   I   stood 
And looked down   as far as I could 
To where it  benl  in the undergrowth! 
Then took the other, as just as fair, 
And having perhaps the better claim 
Because i' was grassy and wanted wear, 
Though  as  for  thai   the  passing  there 
Had worn  them really about  the same, 
And both thai  morning equally lay 
In leaves no step had trodden black, 
Oh, I marked the first for another day. 
Vet, knowing how way leads on to way 
I  doubted  it' I should evei is back. 
I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I. 
1 took the one less travelled by, 
And  that  has  made  the difference, 
April   11,  12,   13!    Raymond 
Robins and Jack Childs 
1 -:• 7 linn. Carl E. Uilliken is one of 
the republican candidates for governor ■■! 
Maine.      Por  Some  years   Mr.   Milliken  has 
been prominent in Maine politics. He has 
served two terms in the Maine House ol 
Representatives and three terms in the 
State Senate, and was chosen presiding 
offlcer of thai body in 1913. Mr. Milli- 
ken has always 1  interested in the edu- 
cational and religious activities of Maine, 
and has Berved in various cdpaeities on 
many educational and religious boards and 
committees. Por several years Mr. Milli- 
ken lias been connected "ith the lumber 
business, He is clerk of the Mattawam- 
keag  Lumber Company's plant at  Island 
Tails,   and   treasurer   of   the    B.   O.    Lake 
Lumber Co. recently organized to do 8 
wholesale business in  Boston. 
1809     Rev.    A.    II.    Hyde    has   r ally 
resigned the pastorate of the Bssex si. 
Free Baptist Church in Bangor. lie and 
his   wife   i Edith   B.   Marrow.   '!!!))   make 
their home in Lewiston for the present. 
Thomas H- Gammon is pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church tit Wolfboro Falls, 
\.  II. 
1901—Mrs. Marcus P. Hamlilel.m 
(Kthel B. Vickery) is now living at 78 
Slate Street. Augusta, Me. 
Leroy E. Williams is superintendent of 
schools in Mt. Desert, South West  Harbor 
and Tramont.    He is also the vice-chair 
man of the Ham-nek County  V. M. T. A.. 
of which Leroy Sazton, 'l+. is the execu- 
tive secretary. 
1910   The   engagement    has   hern   an- 
nounced of Gladys M. (iireenleaf, 
Alfred   II.   Sweet,   Bowdoin,   1913.    Mr 
Sweet   is  a   teacher   In   Hobarl   College, 
Geneva, N.  V. 
L912 Roscoe C, Basset! is a teacher in 
Danbury, Conn. 11 •- »ns married in An 
^ast. 1914, to Eileen Moyenuan. They 
save a daughter. 
Mr. and Mis. Vaughn Seavy Blanchard 
have a young son, Seavy, Jr., born Peb 
ruary *i.  1916, 
 -" A. Preneh, who was married No- 
vember -l. 1915, in Alary B. Henderson, 
now lives at Turner, Maine 
Mrs.   Thomas   A.   Saunders     Mai 
Barrows, ex 1912) lives at H Exeter Street, 
Portland.    She   lias   a   daughter,   Naida 
Barrowa 
1913 Enoch Adams is a student at 
John  Hopkins,  Balti w. 
I-'.'L    C,  A.  Record, superintendent  of 
■ at Alfred, has lieen elected presi 
denl of the Vmk County Teachers1 A.SSO 
ciation, * 
The annual dinner ol the New "i ork 
Hati's Alumni Association is to be on 
April 29th. Professor Stanton has ac- 
cepted the invitation of the association to 
be its guest at thai time. 
1918 Lewis B. Knight is in the em- 
ployment of the w illard Storage Batter) 
Company of New England, as one of the 
Boston salesmen, with headquarters at 398 
Xewbur)   Street. 
1912 Jesse J. Lamorey is in the em 
phe. nt of the Auioskeag Manufactur- 
ing Company at Manchester, N. II. 
L90H    Dr.  Walter  E,   I. bbj    - to  sail 
ti-   Saa   Prancisc   the  Toyo  Kisen 
Line, 8. S. Tenyo Main, on Mann 25th, 
in take up work in China under direction 
of the Methodist  foreign  Mission Board, 
issu ii,-l John Carroll Perkins, D.D., 
pastor nt  the First  L'nitarian Church, at 
Seal tie,   Wash.,   I-   tO   represea;    Hates   at 
the inauguration "i President Henry Bux- 
sallo, at the L'niversity of Washington. 
|ssl Hon. \\ iiliani T. Perkins is pns 
ideal of the Northern Securities Company, 
with offices in the Pioneer Building, Si 
attic. Wash. He Is a member of the 
Hoard of Regents oi the Universitj of 
Washington. 
1908 Mrs. i barles L, Smith | Ethel 
Poster, Bates 1906) is soon to move from 
Bath, Maine. In Suugus, Mass., where her 
husband is to fe principal "f SaugM High 
School. 
1895—Bertram!  L,  Pettigrew, Esq., of 
New    York   City,   is   building   a   Inline   at 
Great  Neck, Long island. 
1902   Mrs. Bertha Field Seymour was 
eh-rted tu meinliership in the Maine Writ- 
ers' Research t'lub at a recent meeting of 
the Maine  federation nt'  Women's Clubs. 
The recognition "as all the more welcome 
in that  is was unsolicited. 
1912—Charles II. Abbott and Leo W. 
Blaisdell have been attendants this week 
at the National Convention of School Su- 
perintendents   in   Detroit,   Mich. 
Mrs.    Luuucelot   Jennings   Lipscomb's 
(Vema M. Sawteue) address is now Biv- 
STSdale, British Honduras, asm of British 
Honduras Trading Co. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRKCIA fhl)   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books. 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   anil JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, ptoinpt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
TNI]   HANK   THAT   HELPS 
Accuracy   in   Recounting,   courteous  service,   pr ptnesa   ami   liberality  in 
dealing, and a sound business policy in administering it* own affairs character 
Ize the Lewiston Trust Company, which aims thereby to establish with 
customers relations 'lint shall prove reciprocally permanent, pleasant and 
profitable. 
4'   Paid on (Snviuira Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic Falls Kreeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
J MOORE'S 
r.,        - W     NON-LEAKABLE 
J     FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat wo'rk possible 
jjjjj"''     because it won't leak, is always 
ready  to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end  to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Stores 
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere 
i 
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A (tarty of Dine Freshman yirls. acrom 
panted by Miss Buswel), wenl on :i sliorl 
anon shoe tramp Saturday. The girls 
took   ;i   lunch   which   they  ate under  the 
11iinea near the river. Bach girl reported 
that Bhe had a dandy time.    The girls who 
! went were Irene Wells, [setts Wolfe, 
Marion Dunnells, Ernestine Wright, 
(Gladys Holmes. Marion DuBordieu, Oladys 
Logan,  Mary   Hodgdon and   Evelyn   Var- 
IieV. 
A theatre party of nineteen Junior nnd 
Sophomore girls, chaperoned by Miss 
Craighead, went to the Empire Theatre 
Saturday evening. Mary Pickford was 
the attraction and everyone had B "per- 
fectly lovely time. 
Several members of the faculty have 
been addressing the District Sunday 
School Association in this city. Profess- 
ors Tubbs, Britan, and MeDbnald are 
those who have given addresses thus far. 
Mr. s. \i. Packard of Newburg, Maine, 
visited his son, Karl  Packard, 'Is. March! 
I    ami   8. 
A in ii-i ii i;i. ilif I'lvshmnn Literary Soci 
ply.  held  its  regular  meeting  last   week. 
The chapel choir furnished some ushers 
for iln* Chapman concert of last  week, 
Everybody out! What forf The de 
bate, Friday night, of course! Make 
our  men  win! 
Important query! important at least 
in the Seniors! To what Prof shall the 
Mirror be dedicated the one who gives 
a  cinch cmn-se or "'the toughest  thing  I 
ever  look.'" 
Miss    Ihisweii    entertained   ;is    dinner 
<;;:, 's recently, Miss Pratt, class of '!'". ot ' 
Auburn, and her sister, Mrs. Thornton. 
Miss Mabel Googina recently spent the 
week-end ;it her home in Portland. 
Miss Mona llodnett left last Saturday 
tor New  York where she will undergo an 
o|.i'ialion   on   her   eves, 
Miss Harriet Johnson spent a few days 
last week at her home iii Bath. 
"Robert Frost" was tin1 subject taken 
at the IKHI meeting of Seniority. Friday, in 
view   of  the  poet's   lecture al   Hates.   MOM 
day evening. The program was excellent 
lv prepared and given, ;is follows: Piano 
wlo, Miss Marston; "Life of Mr. Frost,'1 
Miss Knowles; reading of poems of Mr. 
Frost, Miss Hutchins; vocal Bolo, Miss 
Sturgis; story, '•The Captain of the Win- 
ning   Team."   Miss   Mitchell. 
The last meeting of I'. A. c. c. was 
hieflj given over to the planning of meet 
logs  for the rest   of  the year, alter  Miss 
Mansfield  had  given   a  resume of   recent 
iiiirent   happenings,   followed   by   discus 
sion. 
''War   in   Entre   Nous" was the subject 
oi the Freshman Bociety meeting last Fri- 
day night. The program was: "Influ- 
ence of War on Fiction," Miss Dunnells; 
'*Influence of War upon Literature,*' 
Miss Lewis; "Influence of War upon 
Art.'' Miss Varney; solo, "Die Mar 
seillaise," Miss Blaisdell; duet. "Der 
•Yacht am Rhine," Misses Chappell and 
Place; "God Save the King," Miss 
Hartshorn. The meeting closed with the 
singing of Tipperary by the members, 
Dr.   If.  A.   F.   McDonald  recently attend 
ed the York County Teachers Convention 
al Sanford, where he gave an address, 
Ralph   Dickey.   '16, is still too ill to leave 
the hospital where he has been for near); 
two weeks. 
Harold Cloutnian is coaching the West 
brook  Seminary debating team. 
The Junior tfyiniinsinni  class   is  nestling 
us  dose.    The   fencing   tournament   will 
take place either  Wednesday  or  Friday of 
this week. 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
FKOM GRANT & CO. 
54    LISBON    STREET 
lH 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntinglon Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters For college and school Athletic teams 
when in Boston. 860 Rooms, ui H > Private Baths 
JOHN    HOWARD    LACY,    Prop. 
BATES 
tVIEN  AND  WOMEN 
^ on can gel t he 
Best Shoes 
:ii the 
Lowest Prices 
:i( the 
Bates Street  Cut  Price 
Shoe  Store 
Opposite   Hales  Street   Shirt   Faetory 
We  do  the   Best   Shoe   Repairing  in the 
City at the Lowest Prices 
20 to 25' J   Saved 
was presented with a large bouquet 
of roses, in appreciation of the splen- 
did   work    which   she   lias   done   for   the 
association, as its president. The newly 
appointed members of the cabinet are 
Ruth Lewis, pre-.; Blanche Mallard. 
vicepres.;    Evelyn    Yamey.   sec;    Hilda 
DeWolfe, treas.; Martha Drake, chair 
man religious meet in us committee; 
Mary   ('leaves,   chairman    social    service 
committee; Laura Mansfield, chairman 
social  com.;   Knth  Chapman,  chairman 
Mission     Study     cum.;       Kllen      Aikens. 
chairman town com.; Evelyn Flussey, 
chairman Associated News com.; Celia 
Smith, chairman Silver Hay com.; Knth 
Sturgis, chairman handbook com, 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS 
Drug Store 
Hi Lisbon Street,      LEWISTON,   ME 
BATES    GIRLS   AND    SILVER   BAY 
Something   to   Think   About 
Robins and Childs! April 11, 12, 
13.    Don't forget the dates. 
Y.  w.   c. A. 
Bates   v.   \v.   C.   A.  met   In   Fiske 
room  Wednesday evening and In spite 
of the unfavorable weather a large 
number of girls attended. Members 
of last year's cabinet, by a very im- 
pressive candle service, gave over their 
duties I" the new cabinet officers. The 
president, Mona llodnett, was given a 
large white candle, from which the 
other    smaller    candles    were    lighted. 
Each officer with best wishes for su ss 
gave nviT lier candle, which symbolized 
the duties and responsibilities of office, 
to the girl elected in her place. 
After    this   eeremonv   Miss    llodnett 
LIMP IN tf WALK 0U1 
In a Pair of our 
Master Brand Shoes 
The newest models priced 
from $2.39 to $5.39 a pair. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STOR 
87 Lisbon St., LEWISTON 
The great aim of the Hates Young 
Woman's   Christian    Association   this 
Spring is to have at  Silver Bay a dele 
gation which cannni  be covered up by 
the   Association   banner.     It   i- a   large 
banner, anil  we  I  at   least   ten girls 
behind it. The only way this aim can 
be achieved is fur each individual gill 
to think, but nut |o stop at "I M like to 
go   to   Silver    Hay   but Make 
ever) sort of possible (or improbable) 
plan, no matter how doubtful, it may 
be   of    realisation.     Vou    may   be    Mir    I 
prised  like two of the  five girls  irbo 
went from Hates last year, by finding 
an  unexpected  way opening to you. 
If you consider it impossible to go 
yourself, you 'II find it a whole lot of 
fun to learn about the delights of Silver 
Hay and be so bubbling full of en- 
thusiasm that the girl who could go, 
but just hasn't been interested, will 
catch the germ. Perhaps it might 
spread so that all the girls would have 
the Silver Hay malady, and Hates would 
have the best ami biggest delegation 
she has ever had at Silver Hay. It's 
up to you, girls! Plan for it now, talk 
it up at home, and don't miss ten days 
of the best sort of good times with 
■some of  the  flnesl   girls  you  ever saw. 
L 
Special Rates to College students 
P. H. KEXMSON,  - Ag-en 
4   IVI:KI   l:    IIA1.I. 
DO   YOU    KNOW 
We are    If nl-   tor til*   K.Mioo. 
ED.  V.  PRICE 
THE    BATES   ROUND   TABLE 
Friday evening, March It), tin* mem* 
ben of tin* Bates Bound Table wen the 
guesti of Dean Bagwell, Miss Ethel 
t'utts. Miss Hettie Craighead, and Miss 
Nola Houdlette, al Band Mall. Dr. W, 
II. I In rt shorn served iis presiding offices', 
ami introduced the speaker of the 
evening,   Professor   W.    II.   Coleman. 
The subject of his paper was " Matthew 
Arnold."   lie   gave   i   description   of 
this   man's   life  and   character  and   of 
his achievements in the literary world. 
Professor Coleman emphasised Matthew 
Arnold's love of nature as exemplified 
in   his  works,   also   his   religious   views 
fur Men.     'oo Sample* in pick from 
Every one gun mil teed nil wool 
GOBS-MORRIS CO. 
Ih. Home of Hurt  MiHffner Si 
Hani Clothes 
AUBURN 
and attitudes towards his rontempuni- 
ries. Interesting, also, vrere tin* quota- 
tions from Ins different works, several 
of which Professor Coleman rend and 
discussed as to their  literary value. 
A brief discussion of the subject fol- 
lowed Mr. Coleman*B paper. The i| M 
(ion   of   the   date   for   the   ne\l    meeting 
was referred to the committee* 
PHILHELLENIC   CLUB 
The following nominations for oflicer* 
in the new I'hilhellenie Club, found^l 
for the purpose of arousing greater 
interest in Greek literature ami lift, 
have been posted: 
President: C. C. Chayer. C. IT. Von- 
Tobel. 
Vice-President: I). It. Swett, Julian 
('. * 'olemau. 
Secretary:     Miss   I.   It.   Payne. 
Treasurer:     Miss  K.  M. Chayer. 
